1999 Rep1 Counters

1999 Errata Mailing

Christmas Sale!!!

'This year I was able to fill in a lot of the
The errata includedin this mailing covThis year's sale is focused on thinning
little niggling things that have come up over the ers everything for all games that has come up since the herd of those 1995 games that are still in
years (things like incorrect state outlines and com- Dec 1994. The older material has been mailed in abundent (read: too much) stock.
manders with the odd wrong vowel in their names). past years and is available at the web site if you
The five games on sale are:
need it.
In their Quiet Fields I1
While most of these are explained in the enclosed
April's Harvest
all-game errata listing, some need a little more.
NO-CounterS included?
Black Wednesday
The counters were included in this Leros
GD'41: This mob of counters fixes the "4' and "w"
Marengo
notationissues fromthecounterset..now "t" means mailing for all OPS subbers and those who ordered
tracked and "w" means wheeled, just like you from us (or at least sent in cards) in 1999. Printed
numbers are limited, s o we will ship all we have h c h is on sale for half regular retail price. No other
thought they should!
now, and will do another. printing of counters discountsapply to these five, nor do you have to buy
Raging Storm: Other than German Barrage mark- before next summer to fill out the rest.
anything else to get the sale price.
If you fall into none of the above
ers that say both Good and Bad, the right MG unit
is corrected (as o p p e d tothe one I did last year that catagories, but want the sheet, they are available These gamesall have inventory amountsover 2,000
separately for $3.
and are the remainders of the last 5,000 print runs.
was from the wrong company).
I'd like to cut their inventory by half and I hope
Hube's Pocket:Theseareadd-onunits toadd tothe DdYe on Pads
you11 be able to take advantage of this sale to
existing OOB, giving the Germans their organic
help...I'm told they make great stocking stuffers!
Folded into this mailing (along with
AT units.
everything else) is the Drive on Paris prspub. I Sale runs from 1 Nov 99 to 31 Jan 00.
Lodz-1914: These are for the MiH game. I'm not hope you find it and order one...I had a great time
sure what they correct, see the MiH errata if you with this game and don't want anyone to miss out!
All the best and Happy Holidays from all of us at
have the game to know what to d o with them.
The Garners!
Send in your ideas for next year's sheet...I have a
bunch of your ideas on file, but I always want to
have more selections to choose from in case the
ones I have are impractical.

